
Jasmine Stewart
2D Concept artist

Washingtonian jazzstew@outlook.com 425-949-6011
Linkedin portfolio Instagram

Skills Photoshop || Clip Studio Paint || Toon Boom Harmony || Storyboard Pro || DaVinci Resolve || Maya || Zbrush

Work Experience
Art Director 8/2022 - Now
Junior Student Film - DigiPen Institute of Technology (+7-person team)

- Lead creation and direction of visual research, story direction, character designs and props
- Defined look and feel of character model sheets, environment map, painting style, color script and lighting
- Developed in-depth style guide detailing multi-disciplinary pipeline processes, stylistic expectations
- Made look and feel tests for final animation, line work, asset compiling in Harmony
- Enacted quality control and provided in depth draw-overs, edits, and critique

Freelance Illustrator 6/2022 - 8/2022
Advertising Postcards - Omega Financial Investments & Insurance (1-person team)

- Worked closely with clients to discuss intent of project, target audience, process, and budget
- Provided +20 advertising postcard cuts and illustrations for clients to pick, refined after critique
- 1000 copies of the 2 finished advertising postcards shipped out by end of production
- Updated company’s logo assets, provided Photoshop file structure friendly for amateur editors

Art Lead 8/2021 - 4/2022
Sophomore Student Film - DigiPen Institute of Technology (6-person team)

- Scheduled, documented, and tracked progress of team assets
- Coordinated meetings to discuss pipeline procedure, necessary updates
- Lead creation of character designs, construction sheets, color script, and camera movements
- Collaborated on character animation, clean-up, and color with Animation Lead
- Composited assets for presentations and master file for film

Hobbies
Dancer 2006 - 2016
Ballet and Hip-hop Performances - Woodinville Dance Academy (+10-person teams)

- 10 years of non-competitive dance under variety of experienced instructors
- Performed at 4 different venues and stages around WA
- Became well-versed in stage presence and orientation, character acting

Education
Bachelor of Fine Art and Animation - DigiPen Institute of Technology Expected Graduation 06/2024
AP Studio Art - Washington Network for Innovative Career for Art & Animation 12/2018 - 06/2020

Scholarships
DIT Merit Scholarship - DigiPen Institute of Technology

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jasmine-ashante-stewart/
https://pinkplasticfangs.neocities.org/
https://www.instagram.com/pnkplasticfangs/

